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The environmental benefits demand side management (DSM) provides by deferring construction of new
power supply resources and by backing off the operation (and hence pollution from) marginal generating
units have been thoroughly studied. Little attention, however, has been given to the direct environmental
impacts of DSM technologies, which can in some instances, such as asbestos or urea-formaldehyde foam
insulation, be significant. In this paper, we quantify and discuss the direct environmental impacts of
several broad DSM categories, including: building shell tightening, fuel switching, efficient air
conditioners and refrigerators, and efficient motors. We also discuss how DSM programs can be
implemented to minimize any direct environmental impacts or take advantage of any potential
environmental benefits..

We found that the direct impacts from these programs varied widely, from combustion pollutants in fuel
switching programs to CFC emissions from increased appliance foam insulation to increased metals
requirements for efficient motors. Because the impacts took on such a wide variety of forms, we
described them, when possible, as "pollutant emissions (or benefits) per kWh of electricity saved." In
some cases, this allowed for direct comparisons of the environmental impacts of conservation
technologies and the impacts of pollutants from marginal generating facilities. We also found that a vast
majority of the severe direct impacts of DSM technologies can be mitigated or eliminated through careful
program design and implementation.

Introduction

The objective of this paper is to identify and discuss the
potential adverse environmental impacts of selected DSM
programs, to assess the relative harm versus benefits of
these programs, and to suggest ways in which. careful
program can minimize any undesirable environ
mental effects..

An increasing number of utilities are demand-
side (DSM) programs to meet at least part of
their customers' energy needs" The motivations
for DSM programs are including reduction of peak

energy savings, postponement of the need for
expansion in generation, transmission, and/or distribution.,
and financial incentives offered state regulatory bodies.

it is believed that DSM is also good for
the environment.. the need for electricity

DSM programs reduce the air and water
emlSSllons, fuel and waste disposal requirements
associated with power

But DSM programs, especially if poorly designed or care
Iml~leJme]nt~a, can lead to environmental problems of

their owne Breakage or improper handling of old fluores-

cent lighting equipment can cause exposure to mercury
and PCBs.. Weatherization and building shell tightening
can, under some conditions, worsen indoor air quality
problemsG Some (but not all) of the wide range of new
refrigeration technologies may have undesirable health and
atmospheric effectss

The objective of this paper is to identify and discuss the
potential adverse environmental impacts of selected major
DSM programs and to assess the relative harm versus
benefits of these programs..

Selection of Case Studies

To examine the links between DSM and the environment,
this study focuses on four major program areas. These
selections include programs in aU major customer sectors
--residential, commercial, and industrial. They
also display a broad range of environmental impacts,
from manufacturing emissions and materials usage to
on-site end-user effects and disposal impacts. And
they encompass many of the most widely used DSM
measures.
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Two of the areas involve relatively clear, easily quantified
environmental effects:

fuel substitution programs

energy-efficient motor technologies,.

In contrast, the other two areas involve more variable
uncertain or less thoroughly researched environmentai
effects:

e building shell insulation

e refrigeration alternatives,.

For each of these areas, the case begins with a brief
description of typical DSM measures, then examines avail
able technologies in detail, assesses their environmental
effects, and finally suggests program design options to
ameliorate environmental problems..

The two principal conclusions of the study, described in
more detail below, are 1) well-designed programs in each
area provide clear environmental benefits, and 2) program
design and are of great
.a.aAJl,~'OU'~l ~.Il'VV in environmental Dr()Olems.

ethodology

When the environmental and energy of the DSM
measure examined are we present the
results of per kWh saved. H For

driven gas chiller operating at a COP
reaUlr4~S 0.0086 MMBTU of gas per hour per ton

...... ...,.""JlA..'.lf.&. .. resultlLnil in an emission of 0.99 pounds of
per hour per ton of If such a chiBer replaces

chiller with a COP of 4 .. 1 = it saves
0.85 kW per ton of the

of the 0.85 kW saved. results in the
value found in section 4.1 of 1.. 16 of per
kWh saved,.

The of this method of is that no
electric or mix is

assumed .. The created per kWh of savings can be
to whatever or mix of

tec:hnIOl(Jlf!H~S is for a system.
In some cases, we a emissions from a "typical N

mix New York Power Pool) or plant
a scrubbed baseload coal plant or a natural gas

fired combustion However, comparisons made
between the per kWh saved and by our sample

should be seen as illustrative
rather than definitive..
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Results

Fuel Switching

Many DSM programs involve fuel switching or substitu
tion to obtain higher overall energy efficiency and lower
costs.. Moreover, switching between electricity and other
fuels for selected end-uses will change the amounts and
sites of pollutant emissions. We examined selected options
for residential and commercial fuel switching options, and
sought to calculate the generated versus avoided air
emissions..

We compared electric and gas equipment for several end
uses: residential space heating, water heating and clothes
drying: and several technologies for -commercial air
conditioninge Efficiency and emissions assumptions are
shown in Table 1. It is important to note that we in
general tried to compare the more efficient technologies in
each category, capturing the likely types which would be
part of a DSM program, rather than the average of the
typical existing stock. In each case we estimated the
criteria air pollutants produced by the gas appliance, and
compared them to the pollution created by generating

electricity for the electric appliance at
baseload and power plants ..

1 through 3 com
pare the absolute levels of selected pollutants per kWh of
electricity saved from the direct fuel use technologies and
for two sample marginal power plants--a baseload,
scrubbed coal plant and a natural gas combustion turbine..
Each of the graphs compares emissions of certain
pOjUulta11lts from the various fuel switching options, and
from the two power plantse Gas appliance emissions are
per kWh of electricity saved, while power plant emissions
are per kWh generated, including transmission and
distribution losses ..

All residential gas appliance options show a substantial
savings in NOx emissions over either electric power
plant Not surprising, all of the gas alternatives show
substantial SOx savings relative to that plant. Because of
its high ancillary electric requirements and the assumed
marginal mix serving these requirements l , the gas-fired
abs.o~tion chiller has an intermediate level of SOx
emJSSlons..

For gas furnaces and water heaters replacing electric
resistance heating, gas clothes drying replacing electric,
the emissions for direct use appliances are significantly
less than for either of the power plantse
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For the pollutants, the comparison is more
CO]tnpllC~ite4cL There is on balance no clear emissions gain
or loss from to direct natural gas space from an
electric heat pump.. CO2, particulate, volatile organics and
CO emissions from natural gas space heating instead

of electric heat pumps are roughly comparable to power
plant emissions per kWh--the emissions for each pollutant
fall between the two power plant emissions.. For water
heating, direct natural gas use as a replacement for an
electric heat pump almost always results in emissions
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savings compared with a baseload plant, which would be
used to supply this end use; the exception is volatile
organics, where gas use for water heating produces higher
emissions.

In the commercial sector, the environmental benefits of
switching to· gas are more limited. The emissions from
natural gas .chillers are in some categories comparable to
or higher than the emissions from electric chillers. Engine
driven chillers have particularly high emissions of some
pollutants. Even when fitted with a catalytic converter,
carbon monoxide and volatile organic emissions are still
about five times greater for an engine driven chiller than
for either of the sample power plants.

Absorption gas air conditioning also requires significant
amounts of· electricity to operate ••. the .absorbent .pumps.
Even, when these higher emissions are included, the
absorption chillers still emit fewer pollutants than either of
the proxy power plants. Absorption chillers also have the
advantage of using no ozone depleting chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) or hydrogen-chlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs).

Local Versus Global Impact of Emissions~ While
almost all of the natural gas end use fuel switching
technologies examined here •have lower emissions than
their electric counterparts, they also differ in the location
of the emission source. In some cases .this is of great
importance: emissions in California's South Coast Air
Quality Management District around Los Angeles, for
example, will have different impacts than emissions in
rural Arizona or Nevada. A fuel switching measure which
lowers net emissions on a global basis, but increases on...
site emissions in an environmentally sensitive area, might
still be rejected on environmental grounds.

ator t:llrlClencv

Many studies have identified changes by which. the energy
efficiency of electric motors and motor driven systems
may be improved, offering major opportunities for
electricity savings$ Virtually every aspect of conventional
motor design offers room for improvement. High
efficiency motors offer on-site environmental benefits
during operation, due to reduced waste heat, quieter
operation, and lower replacement needs for insulation and
lubricants~ Innovations in motor driven systems, such as
appropriate sizing, adjustable speed drives, and other
electronic control systems offer additional opportunities
for substantial economic and environmental savings due to
reduced requirements.

Advances in motor design imply changes in motor
manufacturing requirements.. Generally, energy savings

are possible through the user of a higher quantity and/or
quality of material input. The additional manufacturing,
requirements associated with equipment for motor system
improvements were not examined.

Impacts from Motor Production~ Since increased
material use may improve motor efficiency, it is important
to consider the upstream. environmental impacts from the
production of materials used in energy efficient motors.
However, it is impossible to generalize about the incre
mental material requirements for standard versus energy
efficient •... m.otors. Unsophisticated improvements can be
made simply by using more material, but because of the
importance of motor geometry and quality of material,
efficiency gains can also be made while using less
material (Kellum, 1991). Indeed, optimizing motor
dimensions in single-phase motors may raise efficiencies
by 4.5 % over the current standards at no additional costs
(Baldwin, 1989)~

Nonetheless, it is still of interest to compare the
environmental impacts of motor material manufacturing
requirements to the avoided electric generation 0 For this
analysis, efficient motor energy savings are taken from
Nadel et al. ·1991, materials requirements_ from communi...
cations with a major motor manufacturer2, and material
production emissions from Frische 1991.

Since motor design can improve efficiency without in
creased material requirements, this calculation represents
the "pessimistic fl or minimal environmental improvement
from efficient motors. The additional material serves to
reduce the load losses (stator and rotor 12R losses) and the
rotor core losses. The energy savings are only those
associated with those loss reductions. Table 2 compares
the air emissions from the production of the additional
material to the air emissions from baseload coal-fired
electricity generation. A net emission rate for the
efficiency improvements is calculated over a motor
lifetime of fifteen years. The negative net emission rates
show that even with increases in material air emissions to
make efficiency improvements, the energy savings
emissions are greater.

Environmental Impacts of Motor Rewindingo Wind
ing and bearing failure may necessitate motor replace
ment. However, when the damage is limited, it is possible
to rebuild the motor using the same rotor and stator iron
and case. The process of stripping out the copper
windings and replacing them is called rewinding.

Again, it is interesting to compare the emissions
associated with the production of the copper for rewinding
and the resulting additional annual energy consumption
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Table 3 shows the emissions associated with the copper
and the additional energy consumption.

Complar€~. to Table 2, the avoided air emissions from the
decrease in energy for the efficient motor
more than offset the emissions from the motor production~

the air emission impacts are more favorable for
repllacement than. for motor reV1/m'Jm~g..
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Motor rewinding does however, re-use the original motor
materials~ Motors which are replaced are scrapped to
junkyards or used equipment dealers.

Careful attention must be paid to the practice of motor
rewinding, given both the economics of material recycling
and energy losses, and the environmental benefits of
reduced energy use from energy efficient motors. Nadel
et allO 1991 urge motor operators to closely examine
rewind shop practices, and suggest that utilities provide
motor performance testing to evaluate. the effects of
rewinding.



Building Shell Insulation

Shell tightening and weatherization, one of the most
popular and. cost-effective DSM program areas, is
frequently associated--eorrectly or incorrectiy--with indoor
air quality problems. All else being equal, tighter building
shells would be expected to worsen some but not all
indoor air problems. However, -building shell

is not a primary determinant of indoor pollution
levels; rather, the problem lies primarily with the sOurce
of the pollutants. On average, studies find no systematic
relationship between ventilation rates and pollutant
concentrations (EMR 1987, Turk et at 1987).

Shell Tighiening in Residential Buildingse Identified
a few years ago a.s a major indoor pollution hazard, radon
is a gaseous, radioactive decay product of radium, an
element naturally occurring in rock and soiL Radon enters
homes from the soil through cracks, leaks, and drains in
the basement, foundation slab, or crawlspace below the
house. The entry is driven by very small pressure
differences between the interior of the house and the soil.
The most important factors in determining indoor radon
levels are the presence and concentration of radium in the
soil, and the permeability of the soil--the ease of diffusion
from radium-bearing rock to the building~e The next most
important factor is the quality of interface between the



building and the soil. The best interface is a weH
ventilated crawlspace, followed by a tightly sealed slab
foundation or basement..

Weatherization is relevant to radon problems, but one
cannot even predict the direction of the net effect of shell
tightening on radon concentrations.. On the one hand, a
tight house minimizes the stack effect, reducing the
driving pressure difference between the soil and the house
(DuPont and Morrill 1989).. On the other, a decrease in
air exchange will increase the concentration of whatever
pollutants are in the air"

A toxic and potentially carcinogenic organic compound,
formaldehyde is used as a binding agent and resin in
building materials such as pressed wood products such as
particle board, fiberboard and plywood.. Other emission
sources include urea formaldehyde foam insulation
(UFFI), combustion devices such as gas stoves and
heaters, tobacco smoke, paper products such as grocery
bags, paper towels and facial tissue, floor coverings such
as carpet backing and linoleum, and textile products such
as water repellents, stiffeners, and permanent press
clothing.

Because is emitted within the
building, weatherization win generally increase concentra
tions.. However, there are a number of additional com

indoor formaldehyde levels.. For
instance, pressed wood emission rates increase expo
nentiaUy with temperature and linearly with humidity
(Matthews et at 1986).. Moreover, formaldehyde emission
rates are inverse!y related to existing levels in the air--the

the airborne concentration, the lower the emission
rate.. Thus, while a shell win usually increase
formaldehyde the increase win not be
nr,,'\nr~'f"t1nn'!l1 to the reduction in air exchange rate.

Combustion inside a home can also be a source of indoor
air ~Environmental" tobacco smoke4 is the most
"ll't"nnA1rt"Q1nr combustion ted indoor source.. One
study showed that 5,000 cancer deaths per year can be
attributed to cancer caused environmental tobacco
smoke and

Unvented kerosene heaters are another common source of
indoor combustion Poorly tuned kerosene
heaters are sources of indoor carbon monoxide

and oxides (NOx). The CO concentration in
a closed room with a kerosene heater can reach 35 ppm or

an order of magnitude higher than typical outdoor
concentrations (DuPont and Morrin 1989).. NOx levels
can exceed the 0$5 ppm EPA guideline.
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Other potential combustion sources of indoor air pollutants
include fireplaces, wood burning stoves, and automobiles
in attached garages (particularly if the garage is below the
home) ..

Like formaldehyde, most combustion products originate
inside the house.. Therefore, weatherization will usually
increase indoor concentrations of combustion products..
However, if combustion products are an air quality
problem in a building, other measures are.called for: even
in a home with high infiltration rates, there will be a
significant health hazard from the operation of unvented
kerosene heaters or from environmental tobacco smoke.

Energy Conservation and Shell Tightening in Com
mercial Buildings~ With the exception of radon and
combustion products from portable heaters, the same
indoor air pollutants occur in commercial buildings as in
residential ones.. However, because forced ventilation
often plays a large role in both commercial building air
quality and energy use, the ties between energy conserva
tion and indoor air quality are closer.. Numerous studies
show that building design and heating, ventilation and air
conditioning (HVAC) design and operation are related to
air quality, but find the relationships to be quite complex.
One cannot conclude that tighter, energy-efficient build
ings necessarily have poorer air quality .. On average, the
opposite appears to be tnle: older, naturally ventilated
buildings with high infiltration and openable windows
generally have higher concentrations of indoor air
pollutants than ones with mechanical ventilation (Harrison,
et at 1990)0

Decreased ventilation and tighter building shells for
energy conservation do, however, result in buildings
where there is greater potential for error in managing air
quality (Hansen 1990). Pollutants from maintenance
problems, organic compounds in furniture, and tobacco
smoke, which where previously removed by frequent air
exchanges, remain in the building longer when ventilation
rates are lower.. Similarly, as HVAC systems become
more complex, operators and designers must become
more sophisticated.. Errors in HVAC maintenance or
operation can contribute to energy inefficiency, indoor air
quality problems and discomfort for the building occu
pants (Hansen, 1990, Lavender 1990). As in the case of
residential buildings, the more effective way to confront
indoor air pollution in commercial buildings is to address
the pollutant source (e.. g .. through routine HVAC mainte
nance) rather than try to dilute it down to harmless levels
(Hansen 1990).



Refrigeration Alternatives

Refrigeration, heat pumps and air conditioning--end uses
which involve refrigerant fluids--are targeted in many
demand side management measures. Most of the existing
end use equipment in this category relies on a type of
refrigerant fluids known as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).
Insulating foam used in the same equipment typically
contains CFCs as well.

Unfortunately, despite their efficiency as refrigerants and
insulators, CFCsbave beeB. found to cause depletion of
the atmospheric ozone layer, and to contribute to ·the
greenhouse effect, or global warming. The half-pound of
CFC-12 in a typical domestic refrigerator, if released into
the atmosphere, would persist for 139 years, during which
time it would destroy 37,000 pounds of ozone; it could
contribute as much.to global warming as 1,900 pounds of
carbon dioxide equivalentS. Spurred by the recognition of
these dangers, international agreements and U.S.
legislation both call for the elimination of CFC use in the
near future.

CFC recovery from old refrigerators and other equipment
is an important step toward reduction of atmospheric
releases~ However, it does not answer the question of the
appropriate altemative refrigerants. Table 4 presents the
global warming, ozone depleting and other impacts of the
commonly used refrigerants and some of the proposed
aItematives~ Some of the most readily available alterna
tives have lower environmental impacts per pound of re
lease, but are less efficient as refrigerants .. For example, a
related chemical, HCFC-22, has only about one-twentieth
of the ozone depleting potential, and one-seventh of the
greenhouse warming impact, of CFC-12 (UNEP 1989a).
Yet refrigeration with HCFC-22 is S% - 8% less energy
efficient than with CFC-12 (UNEP 1989a, EPRI 1990)..
Fossil fuel-based generation of the additional electricity
required for a HCFC-22 refrigerator also has a greenhouse
warming impact, potentially negating the gain from
switching to the environmentally IIbetter" refrigerant6elf,
in replacing old CFC...12 refrigerators with new HCFC-22
ones, as much as 15% of the CFC-12 from the retiring
refrigerator is lost to the atmosphere, then tq~re is no net

in terms of warming impact7e

Research in the field suggests that a number of alternatives
such as or certain mixtures of several related
fluorocarbons, may eventually offer much-reduced
environmental impacts and no loss of energy efficiency
relative to CFC-12 (UNEP 1989a).. However, these
approaches are still under development; currently available

refrigerators based on HFC-134a still impose efficiency
losses.

Similar issues arise in regard to the choice of refrigerant
fluids for commercial air conditioning chillers. CFC-l1
and CFC-12 are the leading refrigerants&t present; a
number of less environmentally damaging alternatives
have been proposed, and may eventually become as
energy-efficient as the standard designs. However,
substantial emission reductions can be achieved without
replacement of existing chillers. Such housekeeping
measures as leak reduction, recovery of refrigerant during
servicing, use of alternative gasses to flush chiller
systems, and recovery of refrigerant on disposal could
reduce CFC emissions from chillers by 65 % (UNEP
1989a)$

CFCs are also used in the insulating foam in refrigerators,
and can be reduced or replaced by a number of insulation
alternatives. Water-based substitutes can be used for up to
30% of the CFC in foam without energy penalty (RMI
1990)~ HCFCs, members of a related chemical family
with somewhat better environmental impacts, can also be
used to make insulating foamse For the longer term, a
number of vacuum or low-pressure insulation techniques
can replace CFCs and HCFCs in foam altogether, and
ultimately produce much better insulation (RMI 1990,
UNEP 1989b)" This win reduce requirements for
refrigerant fluids and for electricity generation.

One of the simplest and most effective near-term ways to
reduce CFC emissions is through recovery and recyclinge
For instance, residential refrigerators and freezers rarely
loose their refrigerant charge, even after 20 years or more
(UNEP, 1989a)8 Thus, all of the initial refrigerant
remains available at the end of the appliance's lifetime, to
be either recovered or released into the atmosphere..
Recovering the CFC-12 and either destroying the
refrigerant or recycling it in applications that have no
suitable alternative is relatively simple.

Recapturing and recycling the CFC-l1 content of
insulating foam is much more difficult than recapturing
the CFCs in the refrigerant. CFC-l1 can theoretically be
recycled by mechanically grinding the foam, thermal
desorbing and recondensing the CFC-l1" It can also be
disposed of by incineration at temperatures above 5900C
(1095°P) (UNEP, 1989a). Cost estimates of CFC-l1
recycling or disposal range from an additional $15 up to
$94 per unit" (UNEP, 1989, low estimate German, high
estimate Japanese). More recently, a German firm has
licensed a technology which recovers the CFCs by
shredding the material in a vacuum..
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Temporal Aspects of DSM
Environmental Impacts

DSM measures can affect both the overaU level of energy
usage as wen as the daily and seasonal timing of that
usage.. The and variations of DSM

upon both the end-use affected

and the option employed to modify its electricity
consumption patterns. Some DSM options, such as pure
load management (eQg.. , air conditioner controls) are
primarily designed to save peaking capacity requirements
without substantial effect on annual energy consumption..
Other options, such. as residential refrigerator programs,
lower baseload demand throughout the year.. Still others,
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such as weatherization or lighting options, have seasonal
and/or diurnal patterns of impact*

The avoided costs, both economic and environmental, also
vary by season and time of day 0 As the type of generation
being displaced by DSM changes, so does the net
environmental impact of a DSM programs To cite just one
of many examples, during the spring and autumn seasons
when demand tends to be lower, electricity generation
tends to rely more upon baseload resources than in the
winter or summer, when most utilities experience their
peak demands As the mix of supply resources change,
there will be changes in the average emissions from the
system, and more importantly, in the emissions of the
generating facilities on the margins The impact of the
seasonal and time-of-day variations of DSM programs and
marginal supply resources must be considered when
determining the overall environmental impacts of DSM
measuress

The time of and seasonal characteristics of OOJllutant

releases may also affect their ultimate environmental
consequencess This is due to the physical, demographic
and ecological conditions that affect the exposure and
sensitivity of the populations at risk.. For example,
seasonal and diurnal wind conditions affect the dlspel'SI(J~n

and concentration of air the presence and
amount of affects the of photochemical
smog; the cycles of vegetation and
cycles of have characteristics that
n ........'~hlt"'&l or cancel the of release

A very different issue of also arises in "'_1l~_6'l!_C'l,n,1I'''C'

of DSM versus power ImDa(~ts. A un'IO'-mlV~~]

measure may (iis:nUlce many years of power 1!eJleratllon;
many of the most avoided .............~IJ- ..............

over those
differ in aet>en,0ll1l2 on the ..._ .....,..... "iII"<,,,.. measure under
COI1Sl<.JlerBtUO[l<j and the in the DSM
at which the occur.. Thus DSM .. "".,.1""".....'.......

years before or after the avoided Imloacts

To address this in it would be necessary to
and the selection a discount rate for

environmental would further
cornpllca1te an complex and is beyond the
scope of this paper* The illustrative calculations presented
work are based on environmental effects

of their Le.. without discounting..
many of the are so one-sided

that the outcome would not be affected any plausible
discount rate ..

Conclusions

This study reaches two principal conclusionss First, well...
chosen DSM technologies in each of the areas
considered can provide clear environmental benefitss
Although a variety of environmental problems can be
raised in connection with DSM, these problems can
generally be minimized or eliminated through careful
program design and technology choices In every case in
which quantitative comparison is possible, the direct
environmental impacts of well designed DSM programs
are much smaller (often by one or more orders of
magnitude) than the avoided impacts of electricity
generation..

For programs such as shell tightening and weatherizatio~,

in many instances simply being aware of the potentIal
impacts of DSM programs can help to mitigate
environmental Informing residential customers
about the conditions under which household appliances or
products can create indoor air hazards is a valuable
service that could be performed while marketing DSM
programs 0

In other cases, mitigation of environmental impacts of
DSM program design may be more complexs For
eX~lml)le, rec~aplmnuuz and recycling CFCs from residential
refrigerators can be a complicated undertaki.ngo
Replacement of CFCs with less energy-efficient
refrigerants, or even a moderate level of losses of CFCs
to the atmosphere during recycling, can reduce or
eliminate the anticipated environmental gains of the
program.. Careful attention must be paid to researc~ in the
field, as wen as to the details of program deSIgn and

In others areas such as efficient motors, the direct
environmental are negligible..

In fuel switching, environmental benefits can potentially
be achieved or costs incurreds The emission characteristics
of each individual technology, along with the marginal
emissions of the host utility and the sensitivity of the
environmental into which the emissions are being must be
considered in the environmental analysis of any fuel
substitution program..

The issues identified in this study will not be the only
environmental issues facing DSM planners.. Continuing
research will be required to minimize the adverse environ
mental impacts of DSM* This is not accidental, but is
intrinsic to the nature of the service being provideds When
a utility sens electricity, it provides a single, well-known
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commodity.. But when it provides DSM measures, it
reshapes the living and working spaces of its customers,
touching a wide array of technologies, materials, and
potential hazards" The resulting range of impacts on the
environment is a vital area for further research..

Endnotes

1.. We assumed that the electricity serving the absorption
chiller is provided by the summer marginal mix of the
New York Power Pool (Tellus, 1990).

2.. Materials from personal communications with Jim
Hirzel, General Electric Motors, 1991 ..

3.. Soil permeability can vary by over 8 orders of
magnitude, from very impermeable clay-silt type soils
to highly permeable loose gravel soils..

4.. "Environmental," "side-stream" or "secondhand"
tobacco smoke referred to here is the smoke emitted
by the smoldering cigarette or exhaled by the smoker,
which can then be inhaled non-smokers ..

5.. Recent research bas that the ozone de}':)letm,g
characteristics of CFCs can counterbalance their

6.. This tradeoff depends upon the generation mix serving
the and the amount of released

use and upon retirement..

7" Assume that 0 .. 79 minion refrigerators and freezers-...
10% of the number sold in the UsS" in 1988--were
reD.laCt:%1 with HCFC-22 which used 5 % more

than CFC-12 models@ Then
1QI1~("'i"1Il"1!t""1II'll"'U use would increase 30 due to the
introduction of these new units 700 ..... """",' .... , -..,..,..
base The emissions associated with
this energy over the lifetime of the
refrigerators and freezers have a global
ootlenual e4:lU:t\raie:nt to the release of the CFC-12 in

the New York
~Q'lI"O'lW'llOm baseload mix emissions (Tenus

If ,as little as 15 % of the CFC-12 in
is not recaptured, then the

t:l.t"ht'lIt:l.lr'U"V loss of to HCFC-22 negates aU of
2rt~n1101Jse gas savings of to the more

Note that this addresses only greenhouse gas release,
and not ozone depletion issues.. Policy makers win
have to weigh such tradeoffs when setting efficiency
standards and CFC regulations.
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